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PORTO RICANS PRAY

FOR TIFF RELIEF

Dr Degetau Tells of the Wishes o

the Island Dependency-

Dr Drgetau the special commissioner
fro Porto Rico put into the hands of
Pr iilni Roosevelt at the Wfcite Houso
off i yesterday afternoon a memorial
Ircn TO chambers of commerce of
PT rnfl Mayaguez in that island
pra ng for such action fax regard

schedules of the States
as T ill aid the coffee growers of Porto
R

i request as th natlves of the isl-
E 1 iilize will meet with strong oppo

Sl 3 from those political influences
wl protest on principle against any

tuT tinkering It is significant to
aor however that the patriotic opin
lor itiiirh the natives hold regarding
pTi iilint Roosevelt is sufficient to give
th a topos of success in of all
Oir r fBdeacies opposing their wish
Th s is best expressed in the
TfcrJs of Dr Degetau himself In ex-

piration of the memorial he said an-

Ornins from the Presidents room
TriO Rico is a most patriotic part

ol fc2 country and her people are
CPT DS thoroughly imbued with the en
65T and hopes and ambitions of the
T i States He people feel that

thpy ever dreamed of heretofore
acl re planning to be useful citizens
of B great nation f To do this they wish
every Iielp possible in k liing up com
rrpr T and industry ji fttabHshin-
gpfnutufBt trade rn i ith the
TJnirrl States

A the Porto Ricans
are standing stet 0 shoulder with
offcT AmericV S 8 on the main-

ieijrst firefga cnSnjles They do their
r to Ke p i MB e protective barrier

fe fn otter c tries and now they
i afforded some reeip

beneiiisf by legislative action
THi t they is the enactment of a-

pr ivisioc following of the
j Senator Dietrich of Ne

bnsica in the early part of the winter
putting a duty on coffee coming
from othaf countries to the United

jtes This wouM protect the Porto
H n people by giving them a better
miTvi r for their product and would

t izn business throughout the Island
Hot do the people of Porto Rico view-

t government under which they now
livr fcs compared to the bygorfe Spanish

the commissioner was asked
T py are pleased but not thoroughly

f KSS Dr Degetaus prompt answer
Thrv praise the new government which

t s so much for them In a short
TP and which promises such fruitful
vloprcent of their resources But-

t y ihke much to heart the fact that
fr linre BO official representation at
t crrneral seat of government and that

i rhc island the chief who make
I are also who administer

tti amc laws Let us speak of the
lf lirst

Dangerous Combination otf Power
To have these two conflict hyu pow-

er wparated ia one of the main desires
cf th people They fled ao fault with
fit distinguished VmericaD8-
vvfco form the governors cabinet and
rlit at the same time lilt ali of the
tie ven seat in the executive council
Pt tbey do not like the idea of having
t f rating and executing of laws in the
JC i cf the same men They consider
fLa future incumbents may not always

such a splendid record as their
I rdpc pssors la office may build At
a tim when There is no other ground
fT tbe agitation than guarding against
1 1 8 they believe ft a good

r to make known their views
3e gar ding the matter of r present-

aln Porto Rico always had a repre
s native resident In
it representatives of haughty Castile

other Spanish districls Porto Rico
v s nrver a dependent province like the
Ifcilirpines but was given reUresenta-

ii a 5 an equal Ia their allegiance
T rbr United States of

P j si and test keenly the loss of tate-
r prrgeDtation and hope thai the Con
sit sr will soon restore that political

ri o them Then they will realize the
Vr4 that binds them to the United
Sics they have a spokesman

r hr Aqtericaa Congress who can
jr aTc frtr them with as great authority

hir former representatives whof across miles of sea to their
uT country Spain

XANDOUS JOHNSON GUILTY
OF SXLIHfG FATHER

Tandous Johnson the negro who on
I Christmas eve killed his father
irrd Johnson by striking him with a
I rick was yesterday convicted of man
yurher The trial was begun ia Crim

Court No 1 on Monday before
Anderson and the case was sub

f to the jury about 6 p m
Ti estiaumr offered at the trial of-

T ir srn showed that he and his father
jiiS varied together for several days
XT or to tOO trouble and on DeceaiLfr-

i Johnson asked his father har-
t Vir The testimony of ih

ses differed greatly as to what
i plate at the meeting the father

t on Some testified the accused first-
i IM his father while others said

Ui r made the first1 attack on his

testified in his own defense
i puid hip father attacked him first

rV an iron rod used as a poker and
he left the house followed him and

t him In order to scare his father
fcrison said he picked up a brick and

it at striking him on his
il The old man he said fell to the
uad and he went back to the house

1 inorm d his mother of what had
t p pnBd Alfred Johnson rejoaored-
jo hf bo jiia and four days later fifed
ircni The eff t of his wowad v

The defend it was renreaentejl b
to i ys Tin i I aad Sullivan
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AMERICAN FIRMS GET
FOREIGN CONTRACTS

England France Mexico and Australia Come
for Electrical Equipment and Machinery

Here

American electrical engineering and
contracting firms will supply the neces-
sary equipment for electric traction
systems in France and

Quest Railway is to convert its
Ceinture operating between Passy
and Auteuil in the vicinity of Paris
into electric traction and to extend it-

self Les Invalides to St Cloud
The ThomsonHouston General

Company and Sprague multiple
unit trains arc now run on tits LexXn-
valides section and the subslations on

are furnished with current gen-

erated from a large steam station
equipped by the Westinghouse company-
at Moulineaux

The Orleans Railway has also
to handle the Parisian suburban

traffic by electric traction and an elec-
tric line is to be built irons Paris to
Juvisy a distance of twelve miles The
French Thomson Houston Company
which is largely controlled by the Gen
eral Electric Company of New York
has secured the contract for the equip-
ment of the lIne Locomotives capable-
of a speed of fifty to sixty miles an
hour will be employed

Electric Railway in Mexico
The construction of an electric railway-

is projected between the City of Mesicb
and Pueblo a distance of over 100 miles
The Compagnie de Ferroearriles del Dls
trito Federal the Mexican EIeclri i

Tramways which operated the exten-
sive electric traction system in the
Mexican capital is reported to be behind
the scheme The Mexican City road is
built and equipped with material pur
chased in this country while It is said
the rails for the MexicoPueblo road may
be ordered in Europe owing to better
deliveries It is considered in elec-
trical trade circles here that the power
house equipment cars motors etc wilt
be purchased in the United States

lHectrica1 interests in this country
have Just secured another large British
contract the Yorkshire Electric Power
Company having awarded the work of
equipping a 13400 horse power plant to
the English representatives the Gen
eral Electric Company of New York
The Yorkshire concern was incorporated
under the British limited liability act

with a capital of 10000900
for the purpose of constructing electri-
cal generating stations for providing a
supply of electrical energy throughout
the greater part of the West Riding of
Yorkshire and to supply electricity for
lighting and power to local authorities
and individual firms Th dfstjLst e n-

prises the chief raanufactwiag centers
of the West Riding of Yorkshire and

approximately an area of 1800
square miles The initial plant will be
constructed at Mlrfield Generating sta
tions will also be constructed at Meth
ley Wath and Biiigley 5e lue of
the contract aecafeed br Sto lSbnerait
Electric interest exceeds 1
SOOjtfOO Considerable amounts of the
necessary equipment will be purchased
ia this country

Contracts for Westinshoase
The Westinghouse Electric Cad Manu

facturing Company of Pittsburg also
has several Important British contracts-
on hafld It will supply motor genera-
tors for the Liverpool Corporation Tram
WT plant and an additional snerating
plant for installation In the Hackney
London municipal lighting station The

company has also secured a contract for
high and low pressure switchboards In
the southeast section of London county
council electric traction system A large
part of the equipment will be manufac-
tured at the Westinghouse plant Pitts
burg

David Syme Co of Melbourne Aus-

tralia have decided to equip their print
ing plant for the Melbourne Age the
largest daily newspaper in the Antipo
des and the Leader with American
electrical equipment The contract
which was secured by the Westinghouse
interests calls for apparatus for

printing presses and auxiliary ma-

chinery The whole of the equipment
will be driven without belting or shaft-
ing as the motors will be geared direct
to the machines they are Intended to
operate

American electrical equipment is to be
installed in the large tannery now being
operated at Foolscony near Melbourne
The boilers will be of Babcock Wilcox
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type and the pumps and condensers will
be built at the Worthlhgton plant of the
International Steam Pump Company
New York The electrical equipment
including more than 100 motors will be
of Westinghouse manufacture

Mexican advices state that American
capitalists are interested In a project to
establish a large boot and shoe factory
and tannery in the city of Monterey
Ohio men are primarily Interested in the
scheme The construction and equipment
of the plant will cost nearly 1000000

The Western Company of
Philadelphia has been awarded the
yearly contract for supplies etc for
the Liverpool municipal clecric light-
ing system

More than 25000 tons of agricultural
machinery were from the port-
o New York last week to various parts
of the world These shipments repre-
sent a considerably larger total ton-
nage of such freight than has ever left
New York during a similar period The
machinery was consigned to Baltic and
French ports principally and was
snipped from the various divisions f
the International Harvester Company
of Deering Piano
and Milwaukee plants Several of the
independent of agricul
tural machinery also shipped large or

Fifteen thousand tons went lirect
to ports on the Baltic Sea and the re
mainder to France

Wales Follows Suit
Another Welsh steel plant is to be re-

modeled practically on American lines
The Morewoed Works DanelIy South
Wales will install new engines includ-
ing a reversing engine and 30inch bar
mills which equipment will be capable
of taking care of an output of 2000 to ns
per week An electric plant will also
be Installed for operating time charging
machine and three furnaces of forty
tons capacity each ar to be

The South African General Electric
Company which represents American
Interests has taken the contract for the
installation of over 390 motors in
Natal government railway shops The
contracts for the engines dynamos and
other plants necessary for
of the shops by electricity will be filled
by the British representatives of the
General Electric Company

H C Baker traffic manager of the
Milwaukee division of the International
Harvester Company of America Is mak-
ing arrangements for further exports of
agricultural machinery Nearly 300 cars
from the Western plant of the company
are awaiting shipment to Russian ports

James Deitrick who was recently
granted concessions by the Nlcaraguan
governnent to develop extensive gold
and other mineral properties in

is now in this country for the
purpose ot He
Is at present in Some eight
en montn ago fie contracts

750036 wifh American firms
for equipment for the Mongolian and
Manchurfan mines for which he was
acting as chief examiner for the Rus-
sian owners of these undertakings
The Norristown Cojajpany of

Norristown has increased capital
stock from 50000 to 100900 and will
enlarge Its plant to accommodate the
rapidly increasing business of the firm
due it is said to the untiring efforts
of General Manager Charles S

board of directors of tile company
were all reelected

GERMAN STRIKE RIOTS

QUELLED BY HILITABY

Bromberg Railway Station Becomes a
Battlefield

BERLIN April 1 The strike by the
building trades at Bromberg has
suited In riots Today the strikers

a number of blacklegs who
had arrived upSer police protection

The railway station quickly took on
the aspect of a battlefield with Ute
strikers arrayed against the combined
forces of blacklegs and police So
fierce did the battle rage that the in-

fantry had to be called out Many per
sons were wounded and a number ar
rested Trouble is expected in Berlin
when the strike of the building trades
is ordered The employers seem de
termined to call in blacklegs from
Italy and the result will doubtless be
much disorder and rioting
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ITEMS OF INTEREST

FROM NEARBY STATESl
VIRGINIA NOTES

RICHMOND
The senate committee on courts o

justice yesterday reported the resolu
tion for a recess from May 15 until No-

vember 10 The house resolution was
amended to provide for three members
or the committee on final adjustment
and revision from the senate and three
from the house

The Gardner Whitehead general le
galized primary bill was introduced n
the house Judges are to be selected by
the electoral Boards notice of the
primaries given by publication in news
papers thirty days before the primaries
are held and candidates who wish to
be voted for must give notice in

to the county or city chairman of
their party fifteen days prior to the
election Ballots are to be used and
any person who wants help in making a
ballot may designate a person to help
him who may come within the 40foot
line for not over three minutes Any
person who has affiliated with the party
holding the primary or who will take
oatli before the judges that ho has join
ed the party o will support the nomi-
nees shall be allowed to vote

The east embankment of Chimborazo
Park overlooking the Government Road
to the National Cemetery sank again
yesterday In addition to the six feet of
earth that fell on the road Some weeks
ago another fifteen feet or so fell this
morning The heavy rains are respon-
sible for the siring way of the embank-
ment

A movement has developed among the
Hermitage and Lake Side Golf Clubs anJ
the Deep Run Hunt Club to combine
purchase Westbrook the palatial coun
try place of the late Major Gintcr find
Convert it into a handsome country club

NORFOLK AiD VICINITY

Charters were granted yesterday in
Norfolk to the C F Chase Packing Com-

pany capital 25 XX and the Hampton
Roads Oyster Packers Association
capital 100000 Both companies will
engage in the oyster fruit and vege
table canning business

The corporation commission Messrs
CrunTp Fairfax and in
Norfolk yesterday and inspected the
property of the transportation compa-

nies They were taken around the har
bor on a tug and later left for Newport
News and Old Point

Circuit Judge Prentis yesterday grant
ed a charter to the JP Holland Pub
lishing Company of Franklin The

are J Peter Holland of Frank
lin president and treasurer J M Dar
den of Zuni vice president S A Mayer
of Franklin secretary with Dr
B Lee Seward of Isle of Wight court-
house R Henry Cobb Claude J Ed
wards Robert A Pretlow of Franklin
and Thomas H Birdsong compose the
board of directors The object of the
corporation is to publish the Graphic
a weekly

in Newport News yesterday afternoon
and is now anchored off the shipyard-
As the vessel Fort Monroe she
fired a national salute of twentyone
guns which was returned by one of the
guns on the rampart of the fort The
Gazelle willbe docked there Captain
Scbrader naval attache of the German
legation at Washington has arrived in
Newport News to supervise the work

THROUGHOUT THE STATE
The President has pardoned B D

Guerrant an organizer of the United
Mine Workers who four months ago
was convicted at Ablngdon and given
eight months in jail for contempt of
court in violating an injunction

him from interfering with the opera
tion of the Virginia Iron Coal and Coke
Company

News of the probably fatal scaldng of
Foster Caylor son of John Caylor of
Belmont Park has just been received
at Leesburg Mr Caylor is engineer of
the electric light plant at Peru Ind In
attending to the boiler he was suddenly
enveloped In steam his face arms and
right side being fearfully scalded

Prof Edward Steinmuller died at
Lexington yesterday aged nfty sTi years
He was born in Hannover Germany He

General Custer taught German and
music for eighteen years in Cecilian
College in Kentucky and for the last
fifteen years was a member of the Vir-
ginia Military Institute Post Band
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MARYLAND NOTES

ANNAPOLIS-
The court of appeals yesterday

the decision of the court below
In the case of Edwin R Cleaveland jr
vs Michael A Mullin receiver of the At-

lantic Trust and Deposit Company of
Baltimore This suit was instituted by
the receiver of the Atlantic Trust and
Deposit Company of Baltimore against
the appellant to recover the amount of
an alleged subscription by the latter to
the capital stock of the company The
court decided as the trust company had
not paid the bonus tax on its capital
hock it could not enter into a contract-
at the time of the subscription

and Pittsburg Railroad Company vs
State of Maryland for the use of Ida F
Fuller This is a suit by the
mother of Melville W fuller a boy of
fourteen years for causing her sons
death who was crushed by a caboose
derailed by a collision with runaway
freight cars It was heldby the court
that as the defendant company had not
its alrbrakes coupled yp at the time of
the accident It was guilty of such negli
gence as would render it liable in dam
ages I

Samuel J Smith and G R PhSpps of
Anne Arundel county arrived in Annap-
olis yesterday with informatioBthat dis-
pelled the suspicions caused by the dis
appearance of Andrew Roberts who was

I

In the case of West Vlrginia Central

I

I

re-
versed

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

supposed to be adrift in an open launch
on the Chesapeake Bay Roberts appear
ed at the home of Mr Smith early Sun
day morning with his face badly cut and
scarred and told bow he had been In
the launch by his companion G C
Holtz of St

WESTERN MARYLAND-

The Consolidation Coal Company clos-
ed its yearly contracts yesterday at
Cumberland The price to dealers has
been advanced from to 210 a ton
A dealer here states that the Georges
Creek Coal and Iron Company has ad-
vanced the price from L60 to 245 a ton

William Pearre brother of Congress
man George A Pearre today took charge
of the Cumberland postoffide sueceeding
J H Holzshu During Mr Helzsbus in-

cumbency the receipts of the offlce in
creased from to over 43000
making a net increase of 15000 for the
four years Cumberland becomes a first
class office on July 1

The residence of Charles Miller at
the extreme end of Virginia Avenue
South Cumberland was completely

by fire which originated from a
defective flue early yesterday morning
The residence of Amos Lee adjoining-
was damaged to the extent of 300

The boiler at the New London Copoer
Mines near Frederick which are owned
by E S Wertz of Washington was
blown up last evening engineer
Harry Baker aged thirtythr e years
was badly scalded and fatally
injured-

A frame building in Sharpsburg owned
by Mrs Cox of Kagerstown
was destroyedby fire early yesterday
morning The building was occupied by
Noah Roulette as a dwelling and store
and by Herbert Gross as a dwelling
Xearly all of the contents including Mr
Roulettes household goods and stock in
the store were burned Mr Gross who
was preparing to move to Washington
today had his goods packed and stored
in the building Loss 3000

THROUGHOUT THE STATE
Three rural delivery routes were

started in Cecil county today The new
routes from North East will close the
postofflces at Bayview Zion and Mechan-
ics Valley while the route from Rising
Sun will do away with the postomce at
Octararo

At a meeting of the citizens of Elkton j

Monday night the following ticket
nominated for town commissioners two
to be elected at the election April 13
Dr William D Cawley B Dun
bar William H Mackall A M Strick
land Herman Jeffers James F Powers
and W Don Price

The boys of the Jacob Tome Insiitutf j

held the annual announcement of elec-
tions to The Tome the school paper
yesterday The six students honored are
Clarence R Anderson William S Hop
kins and John S M Wharton from theclass of 1904 T Jerome Heaps
and Stanley M Walker and Robert Hollingshead 190
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CnirAGo IM 222 South Peoria Street Oct 7 1902I give an endorsement for Wine of Cardui for the sake of suffering women who may read these lines Eight monthsago I was so ill that was compelled to lie or sit down nearly all the time stomach was so weak and upset that I nothing on it and I vomited I could not urinate without great pain and I so much that my throat and lungs were rawand sore Tiif pronounced it Brights disease and others said was consumption It mattered little to me called itand I had no desire to me from St Louis and asked mime if I had ever tried Wine Cardni I told her I had notand she went at once and bought a bottle I really felt no better the first week after using it and had little hope that it would help mebut after a two weeks began to slowly improve and
I took nineteen bottles in all that saved my 7 rflife Can you wonder then that I am grateful to Wine of T jJardui when I owe that much ssLSl 0Atrf JJjfJ r 7its jfr2

I believe women could save much J-
s suffering if they but knew its value t

Contrast the and happy condition of ihig wellknown woman when she clicerfullywrote this letter and her piti
or the fatal

often makes quick cures In fact it is known as an for menstrual sufferingand bearing down but there are seated troubles that it takes time to cure Wine of Cardui notnerves by anaesthetic action but goes directly to the root of the trouble building up the tissueand thoroughly eradicating disease
cures of Cardui effects are because this womans remedy does its work thorWe could publish letters telling of 1500000 minded women wanted health andwhen Wine of was their reach they grasped it and their efforts were crowned withsuccess Dont you want freedom from

not an object of pity Take Wine of Cardui and make the one supreme effort to be wsllYou do not need to be a weak helpless sufferer You can have a womans health and a womans workin life Why not secure a of Wine of Cardui from your druggist today
It is a terrible pa aa o s

thing to Buffer so when
relief is so

Try again for Health
keep J
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able state when size cared 1 whether she had the dread consumption Brights disease no desire to livewin get an ulequato idea of the benefit Wino of to any woman who takes it as faithfully as Dunbar took itWine of Cardui
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AMUSEMENTS I AMUSJDIErfTS-

r tJ ti ji M M i

R AC S
SPRING MEET NG

Washington Jockey Club

Marcil 23 to April 14

SIX RACES

Grand Stands
Paddock 50c Extra Ladi s 50c

Penn R R Special Train leaves SixTh Sbttion 2 10
Returning inuDedjate1y after the Jut race FJe 25 eta
Electric Cats direct to min-

utes from 15th St and New York w Columbia Lint
Fare 5 ets

First 3 m

BObjectionable characters positively excludeCi
i

u6 j i i1ot Ji

A

DALY-

Admssionto i5O

Stxet p-

In

track without ange every itwo
Ave ii

Race
L
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The National Theater
TJ e theater tn Waahinjrton offerinsr extta-

sirsly and foreign s of the liNt rank
NIGHTS AT 815 SATTB1IAV MAT AT i

JOHN C FISHERS Gorgcois Musical

By the Authors of Florodora
Entire Original IVixiwcf it n and Cst Tit Famous

Dance
NEXT WEEK SKATS TOMORROW THE

MundttT Tuesday Wednesday and Saiorfay and
Wednesday and Saturday

5SS HOOD
Thursday and Friday Sights

IKQUEL MALI MARIAN
Prices 150 Sl 1

Knights of Pytiiias

Washington Light
Infantry Armory

lath St Sear Pa

Apr 6 to 18 1303D-

mcmr sad Other Each

J Oats
10 Cents

I 03 a Fa FAIR
To Bo Held Under the Aaspices W

Cantos WasfeiBgtoa Xe i P M

ODD FELLOWS HALT APRIL 33 TO 25
Rummage Salt at 1137 7th at nw SATUR-

DAY Starch 2S until SATURDAY April 4
Dorcas Hebekah Cmn itti e will hoW a pro

grMEire bos party X tiea t Tinsjd 12th j
9t nc WEDNESDAY EVENING April 1

All Ha the cried out

This Breads without a doubt

When eating it i cant help shout

Theres Always Room jar Mare

Sugar Loaf Bread
Till most delirous nnI ntitririous

Sold by grocers Made ONLY by

Boston BakingCo

MEDICAL

SPECIALIST

50S I2tii ST

23 YEARS SUCCESSFUL PRACTICE

HEALTH TO THOSE WUO SUFFER trout Ca
tarrh Rheumatism Bladder Trouble Piles
Nervousness Lung Brain Heart Blood and
Skin Diseases It saffcrii from any thresh
sickness it would be well to call OR Dr
for treatment

CHARGES LOW INCLUDING MH3ISWI
CONSULTATiON FREE

Private Waiting Rooms

OFFICE HOURS 10 to 1 3 to 3 Sundays ID ia

509 TWELFTH STREET N

DR LEATHERlViAN
EXPERT SPECIALIST in all DI BW o aa

acute or chronic nature KPTTOUB Blood
end Skin Dweaeea stage cured for life

CONSULTATION FREE

602 F STREET NW

KOWS
ty ftotwea do not ernbarrssn
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SilVER SLIPPER

Champagne

BOSTON9ANS
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WASHINGTONS
I LEADING

3 Matirwvs TlnirsSaVani S
K OF MLSfC AND FlX

With a CYmipanv of fi5 People-
H f l hv

01 S C WKINBRRf and RUTh WHITE

NEXT WEEKSEATS T iritSDAT
The Worlds Greatest Mostcx Cootedrr

A OH INC
SanM Bijc Cast Inrlnrliosr-

JOHX E TOBY CL DP
BELLK HAKPER and ONK III NffRKU T

HANDSOME SOUVENIRS
OIVEX AWAY FRIDAY APRIL 10

AMERICAN LEABUE PARK

ltth Street and FifTicla Avenue X E

delpUaG-

AMK CALLED AT 4 P M

HGrUSE
Starting Monday ft Prwcnt-

I MIR

REGULAR

itPK5830 COUNT OF ELIZA
Next cet HAVEKLYS MASTCMXHT JCIX-

TRKLS

Daily Matinee 25c

MARIE D8ESSLER Worlds Gnat Gems
John T Sullivan ft Co late erf Lafay-
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